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AVANA (AP) — Fidel Castro’s 
lemment stepped up pressure 

mfhe United States yesterday, ap
ing for international support 

id organizing street protests in its 
le to have a boy who was res- 

led off the Florida coast returned 
"is father in Cuba, 

bout 1,000 grandmothers 
died yesterday through the 

Jets of Elian Gonzalez’s home- 
■n of Cardenas, a two-hour dri- 
I'last of Havana.

re want Elian back home!” a 
lie mural painted on a wall 

iers-by signed said.
Ilian’s classmates planned a 6th 
May party for him at their ele- 
itary school in Cardenas as 
ans on both sides of the Florida 
its increasingly embraced him as 
[town political poster child, 
'resident Castro over the week- 
demanded the United States 

turn Elian to his father by 
might, and warned the Cuban 
tople were losing patience. 
§Vorkers set up bleachers outside 

U.S. Interests Section yesterday, 
arently preparing for another

protest outside the American mis
sion. Waving Cuban flags and chant
ing political slogans, 500 members 
of the Communist Youth held the 
first protest there Sunday night.

In Washington, White House 
spokesperson Joe Lockhart called 
on Cuban officials to guarantee the 
safety of Americans on the island.

“Elian’s father and 
his grandparents’ 
right to demand his 
immediate return 
... is not negotiable.”

— Ricardo Alarcon 
National Assembly President

“We take the safety of Ameri
can personnel very seriously and 
take quite a dim view of any 
threat,” Lockhart said. “We ex
pect the Cubans to ... deal in a re

sponsible way with American cit
izens there.”

National Assembly President 
Ricardo Alarcon appealed in a let
ter to governments throughout 
the world for their support in 
bringing Elian home.

“Once again, the United States 
government has violated the basic 
principles of law and respect for 
human dignity thus insulting the 
child’s father, a modest Cuban 
worker, and his grandparents,” 
Alarcon wrote. “Elian’s father and 
his grandparents’ right to demand 
his immediate return to the home 
and family from which he was ille
gally snatched is not negotiable.”

Castro accused the U.S. govern
ment of kidnapping Elian, who 
was found Nov. 25 clinging to an 
inner tube off the coast of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

Elian’s mother and stepfather 
were among those who died when 
an overloaded powerboat sank 
Thanksgiving week during the 90- 
mile crossing to Florida in what 
American authorities said was a 
case of illegal alien smuggling.

But Do You Know How to Build a 
SUCCESSFUL CAREER?

Get insights from successful women in Information Technology 
in an informal workshop specifically designed for female INFO seniors

Plan NOW to attend the

Women in Information Technology

Career Building Workshop
Tuesday afternoon, February 1 5, 2000 George Bush Presidential Conference Center

for more information: cmis.tamu.edu 4?^
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[bright travels to Middle East
cretary of State warns of further settlement disagreements

stops expanding its West.1YADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — The Clinton ad- 
histration criticized Israel’s expansion of settle- 
ntsand Palestinian threats to side- 

|ck peace talks yesterday as 
etary of State Madeleine Albright 

[an a five-day trip to the Middle 
It to push an overall agreement be- 

jfeen the two sides.
■Her first stop was Riyadh to meet 
itli Saudi officials. Albright hoped 
|get their approval for continued 
t. peacemaking.

Albright’s spokesperson, James 
ubin, said she was “pretty concerned and trou- 
1" by arguments over the composition of the 

3-bedroom,cs,$3oo«.wt Israeli pullback on the West Bank and by 
orah/connieAshfordSgiias;pestinian statements that agreement cannot be
nmate for spring. Greats 
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drm/fbth. all bills included in 
34
3ded for spring own beW 
3, cable/phone paid 4Wn. 
345/mo.

reached unless Israel 
Bank settlements.

Rubin said the continuing expansion under Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak is “a complicating factor” that 
could harm the atmosphere for negotiations by tend
ing to prejudge the outcome of the talks.

To Palestinian leaders, Rubin said: “We do not think 
the Palestinian side should impose preconditions on 
specific issues.”

En route from Washington, Albright received two 
telephone reports from Dennis Ross, the veteran 
American mediator who failed to break the deadlock 
in meetings with Israeli and Palestinian leaders.

Sent to the region by President Clinton to try to nar
row differences before a mid-February deadline for the 
outline of an overall accord, Albright had hoped to fo
cus on the half-dozen thorny issues on the table.

Since the beginning of this year we 
have hired more than 200 Aggies 

and helped them start on their way to a career. 
Whether it is during the Christmas break, 

at the beginning of the 
Spring Semester or anytime of the year, 

we welcome you to look into what a part-time
job could lead to.

We at UCS are proud to be a part 
of the A&M and College Station community. 

We wish all Aggies good luck on 
finals and a safe return to what we 

feel is the best place on earth, 
Aggieland.
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WR BY JINNY BROWNE
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Wes-Gate Hair Salon
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near Barracuda Bar)
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VARSITY FORDh
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Round Cut Pear Shape

Carat Color Clarity Price Carat Color Clarity Price
1.77 G SI3 $575000 .92 K VS2 $2550'’0
1.08 I VS2 $375000 .79 K SI1 $1850™
1.03 H 11 $199500
.89 F SI2 $310000
.76 G SI2 $270000
.70 H S12 $1850°° * Oval.57 I SI2 $117500
.52 E VS2 $125000
.50 G VS1 $145000 Carat Color Clarity Price
.33 H VVS2 $79000 .66 K VVS2 $143900
.31 H VVS2 $79000 .54 H SI2 $105000
.26 G SI1 $27500 .32 H SIX $ 55000

Marquise Cut

Carat Color Clarity Price Princess Cut
1.21 K SI2 $395000
.94 K SI1 $315000 Carat Color Clarity Price
.70 G SI1 $265000 .73 F SI1/VS2 $2875™
.49 F SI1 $173600 .72 E VS2 $370000egl ceki

.27 G SI2 $27500

Emerald Cut

Carat Color Clarity Price
1.53 I VS2 $690001’
.71 F Sit $215000
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Diamonds for Aggie Rings!
$300 .20 *195 .15 *125 .13 s105

FREE MOUNTING WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

.05 s45

All Tag Heuer Watches 
except Ag Tag 20% OFF. 
Selected Tag’s 50% OFF

SORRY, NO MAIL ORDERS
(While supplies last or until Dec. 18, 1999)

Citizen Watches with 
Official A&M Seal

s99.00 YOUR CHOICE!
Gold-Tone ^7^95 NOW s99.00 

Two-Tone s^59^5 NOW s99.00

Quartz Movement, 3-yr. warranty.
Water Resistant. *Call for Quantity Prices.

Texas A&M
Watches, Jewelry and Charms

CLofin unttzij (Jna.
^ Class of '79 ^

/yVery Personal Investments"

Rare Coins, Loose Diamonds, Precious Metal, Fine Jewelry, Watches, Tennis Bracelets,
Cocktail Rings & Colored Gemstones

313B South College Ave. (Albertson's Center) • 846-8916

mailto:nberger@tamu.ett
http://www.universalcomputersys.com
mailto:newcar@varsitv-forcl.com

